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Instantly Slop Pain
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• A representation of tlio mprr-viiig 
m our wrappers.—BAD WAY & Cr ' 
Хом men, MotmxAt, Саїіапа.

F> ADWAY’S
READY-RELIEF

The Cheapest and Best 
Medicine for Family 

Use in the World.
CURES AND PREVENTS

Colds, Coughs, Sore Throats, Inflamma
tion, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Head

ache, Toothache, Asthma, 
Difficult Breathing, Influenza.

Cures the worst palneln from one to twenty 
minutes. Notone hourafter reading this ad
vertisement need anyone suffer with pain.

INTERNALLY,
From 30 lo 80 drops In half a tumbler of 

water will In a few momenta cure Crampe,1 
Spasms, Sour Stomach, Nausea, Vomiting, 
Heartburn, Nervousness. Sleeplessness, Sic* 
Headache, Dtarfhoea, Dysentery, Cholera 
Morbus, Colic, Flatulency, and all Internal

Price 26cts. per bottle. Sold by druggists.

F> ADWAY’S
PILLS,

An Excellent and mild Cathartic. Purely 
vegetable. The safest and best medicine In 
the world tor the cure of all disorders of the 

Hirer, Ktomsvh er Bowels.
Taken according lo directions they will re

dore health and renew vitality.
Price 25c. a box. Hold by all dru gists.

DAB VAT’S tsrufftrlllUn Resolvent
I» PURIFIES THE BLOOD.

$1.00 a bottle. Bold br all drunlsU.
DR. RADWAYA 0O.. Limited, 419 SL

BELLS! BELLS!
JBL PEALS A CHIMES
ЯКІ FOR CHURCHES

School Belli. 
Clock Tower Bella.

ouse Pells.
Hand Belli.і

.low* Tsvurn A Co. are t.-umfci-. 4f Vie must 
noted UiNr* uf Betts wlileh t-ave U m r.i.i, inolu- 
•Im* 4->" $« f»»1' Csthe.li i-l. London.

JOHN TAYLOR &. CO.,
Loughborough. Leicestershire. England.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

VSNOUTFN a V|FT ClssUsHt •

іЙЇ'Рїїш Y* 11°Y®Affila,
ForChtircbr», School», гіг .» loo Chime» 
sod reels, for more ihen listl » ceatury 
aetoU for euperi.iriiy over HI utUere.A

Baltimore ÇhurçhBeHs
^к^»ймзг»й.,.тжаяй

^ ^2INCINNATIBellRoundry Go
Z wr WI-niMBm SUWYIH stub TO Tl«

дяшжрміям4
He Duty on Church Bella.

An Only Daughter Cured of Consumption..
When death was hourly expected from 

СощріпЧоц. all rvroedloa IistIii* foiled and 
Dr. wr. James was experimenting, ho accident, 
nll.v Hindu a nreuaraUou of Indian Hemp, which 
vu red Ule only child, nod now gives this recipe 

Tree on receipt of two stamps to pny expenses. 
Hemp also cures night sweats, nausea at tho 
stomach, and will break a fresh void in twen- 
tr-foar hours. Address (Ttuklovk A Co.. 1083 
Race street, Philadelphia, l*n., naming this

propagate, and from them came 
ol the most wonderfully beautiful 

(lowers ever seen, of farms hitherto un 
known in this country, whose fame has 
tilled the western world.

In the midst of the celebrity attained 
by the g teat white, frosty fl îwer, called 
the M re AI phene Hardy," came the 
news of the death lo January, 18V0, of 
Joseph liar I у Noeeima in Japan. With 
its comrade-, the (lower was a «lying 
token ol light and lore from the titan 
whose tongue had often repeated

" The dayspring from on high hath 
vtailed us, to give light to them that sit In 
darkneas and in the shadow of death."

— The eta 
the late

Um

lament that the income of 
і of the bouse of Baring has 

xcd tor a long period to oom# at 
uity ol £2,500, indioatea the hard 
if weather which

MM

км
has come u

it Lord ItevoTitroke will soon move 
with his family info a small house once 
given to his daughter. Another partner 
is living in the keeper's lodge at the 
gate of what was his own estate in 
Devonshire. This change in position 
shows that the members of this banking 
house are resolutely in luroast in their 
efforts to regain financial position. They 
ask for no saorifioes from others which 
they are not willing to make themselves.

Too Bus) to Fray.

Jesus appears loehavo devoted II i*s*if 
especially to prayet at limes when lib 
life wee- unusually full of work and ax 

Ills was a Very 1-usy life ; 
ere nearly always " many coming 

end going" about Him. Sometimes,Inw 
ever, there »»* such a oong 
thronging objects that ha It vl 
lime to eat. But even then 1 
time to pray, indeed, these appe 

'have been with Him seatons of 
pmfbtiyed prayer than usual. Th 
read ; " Ho much the more went 
fame abroad of Him, and groat multi
tude* cam* together to hear en«l fa* 
healed by Htm »f I hair infirmities, but 
lie withilrew llnutelf into the wilder 
ness snd prayed."

Many in our «lay know what this con 
gestion ol occupations is — they are 
swept off their feet with their engage 
monte, and can scarcely find time to eat 
We make this a reason for not pray ins. 
Jesus made it a reaso i for praying. Is 
I hero i-ny doubt which is the better 
course ? Many of the wisest have in this 
respect doue hi Jesus did. When Luther 
had a specially busy and exoiting 
he allowed himself longer time than 
usual for prayer beforehand. A wise 
man once said that be was too buty to be 
in a hurry; he meant that if he allowed 
himself to become hurried he could not 
do all he had to do. There is nothing 

prayer for producing this calm, self- 
c-aion. When the dust of business 

it threatens to

ctleiuent.

■4

Is fttjnd

day,

like

so fills you 
choke you, S| 
prayer, and t 
with comfort an 
Stalker.

that 
it w;with the water of

you can cleanse it out 
d expedition. — James

Slay In the Sunshine.
I have somewhere read that the great 

Hwiss writer, Dr. Merle D’Aubigne, was 
grievously troubled with doubts during 
his student days. He went to his 
experienced teacher for help. The vet 
eran refused to discuss them, and said : 
“ Were I to rid you of these doubts, 
others would come. There is a shorter 
way of destroying them. Let Jesus Christ 
be really to you the Son of God. an al
mighty Saviour, and His light will dispel 
the darkness, and Hie Spirit will lead 
you into all truth." The old man was 
right. He saw that the young student 
was falling into a sinful habit, that would 
grow worse by tampering with it. To at
tempt to poke away ' clouds with your 
own band is sheer folly. Your true 
course is to plant yourself in the clear, 
broad sunshine of Jesus Christ, and stay 
there. “ Sun of my soul, thou Saviour 
dear," is a line that ought to be said 
sung every hour of the Christian’s life.

Some good people are the prey of na 
turally despondent temperaments. Such 
need a double supply of grace, and must 
pray for it. So must they whose diges
tion is weak, and whose nervès are over
sensitive. The worries of business 
household cares, the loss of sleep or 
derangement of the bodily machinery, 
put such Christian folk under a cloud 
pretty often. To day they sing like 
larks ; to morrow the barometer goes 
down, and they are in the dumps again. 
Such people should look after their 
bodily health as a spiritual duty. More
over, they should keep their Christian 
faith where it would not be exposed to 
every east wind or drenched to death by 
every shower that falls. Keep a good 
supply of tonic Bible texts within reach, 
and take them freely the next time 

on.—Dr. T. L. Cu
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The Story of Neesima.

Tho romantic and touching history of 
the Japanese missionary, Neesima, and 
his chrysanthemums, which have now 
grown famous, is told by Mr. F. Schuyler 
Matthews in “ The Golden Flower," a 
book about the chrysanthemum which 
has lately been issued. It is a story of 
a great service repaid with flowers—but 
~ltb flowers which became famous, and 
nave themselves made famous a beauti
ful life.

Neesim p name of a Japanese 
the city of Yeddo in 

1844. As a boy,- he was disposed to 
atudiousness, and before be was twenty 
he received fro 
called “ The Sto 
was written by 
China.

The reading of this tract was the be
ginning of a new life for the young man. 
He determiner! to learn more of the 
“ Light which shone in the East," and to 
this end resolved to find his way to Am 

This was So easy task in those 
times in Japan, for the strictest watch 
was kept over the people to prevent 
their going to foreign countries.

Neesima left

bor

m a friend a small tract, 
ory of the Bible," which 
a Christian missionary in

bis home, however, and 
port town of Hakodate, 

where he remained for a season, plan 
ning a means of escape. By the help of 
a friend, he concealed himself in a little

went to the sea

ï»i
baboat, laden with supplies that we 

mg taken to an American vessel i

As the little boat left tbe quay 
oer caught sight ol it and called, 
goes thereT" «Ore da(It is 1 !) shout
ed the boatman, and the craft was allow 
*d to pass.

Neesima reached the vessel in safety, 
and the captain concealed him in a closet 
while tbe Japanese officers made a tout 

be boat before abe sailed. At bhang 
he was transferred to a ship belong 

log to the 1st* Alpheus Hardy, of Bos
ton. " He told the master of this ship 
that be wished to go to America to tie 
educated, and was brought across the 
ocean by the kind-hearted captain. At 
Hong Kong he supplied himself with 
yioney by the sale of his sword, the 
badge of his social rank in Japan, and 
bought a Chinese New Testament

On hie arrival in Boston, young Neeei- 
ma was taken to Mr. Hardy, and told him 
of his desire to learn more of the “ Light 
in the East." Mr. Hardy assured Mm 
that there was indeed a light in the 
East, and that it should shine for him 
and his people. He gave Neesima an 
education at Phillips Andover Academy, 
at Amherst College and at the Andover 
Theological Seminary. :

Joseph Hardy Neesima, ns he wag now 
called, was ordained to the ministry in 
Boston in 1874, and went to Japan soon 
after to found the school of the Doshisha, 
or “ The One Purpose,"In Kioto, and he 
was connected with the school to the 
time of bis death.

In 1887 Neesima sent to Mrs. Hardy,1 
in Boston, a collection of some thirty 
varieties of the chrysanthemum. These 
were giveti by Mrs. Hardy to two garden-
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When The Hair IBbowa sign» ol failing, begin at 
« Ayers Hair Vigor. This

Of new hair, restores Uw 
gray and faded luili, and ivu.i.n u suit, 
pliant, and glossy.

драм

Ayer s Hair Vigor une-piated
............ M|

Uie hair, and we du Uila aller long expert- 
lii Us use. This preparation preserves

brittle hell soft

view

.il;the hair, cures dandruff and all

and prevents bel 
[a dye, those who have use* the 
l will stimulate the route and 

glands of faded, gray, light, and rad hair, 
changing the color to «Г ■

the scalp, і 
and pliant.

physical end mental.

тштдама®;
YOUNa WOMEN -A

niake them regular.
AtWWK!

ТЯЯ DM. WIUAAMi

A Rich Brown
It will not Mill the pmow- 

krl-liandkerchlef, and Is al
ways agreeable. All the dirty, gummy hair 
preparations should be displaced at once by 
Ayer's Hair Vigor, ami thousands who go 
nround with heads looking like ‘the fretful 
ITomiptne' should hurry to the nearest drug 
store and purchase a bottle of the Vigor."— 
The Sunny South. Atlanta, G a.

"Ayer's Hair Vigor Is excellent for the 
hair. It stimulates the growth, cures lutid- 
nets. restores the natural color, cleanses the 
scalp, prevents dandruff, and Is a good draw
ing. We know that Ayer's Hair Vigor differs 
from moat hair tonics and similar prepara
tions. It being perfectly harmless." — From 
Economical Housekeeping, by Eliza R. Parker.

or even black.

EDUOATIOl

QHORTHi
о зявданваг
sasa&Æpïy
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Ayer’s Hair Vigor
ГПВГЛНКО BY 

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Маса. 
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

HOTELS.
» ЛИ our I

Busine 
XA Telegr 

Short"Si TypeJЖлй wili 

Жу after x:

WfckCENTRAL HOUSE.
78 Granville St.,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
Conducted on strictly Temperance principles 

MIS8 A. M. PAYSON.

ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,
2§ to 82 Germain St.,

MondiSAINT JOHN, N. В
Modern Improvements.

Terms $1 per day. Tea, Bed A Breakfast TSe
E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor. Oddtollov

HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Side King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. В

profession!

C.W.B"K. COSMAN, Proprietor. 1
«s.'ïïü.ïхгж
Evei7 attention paid to OueeU' eomto OSoe Cor. Main A BoUtor
OXFORD HOXJ81JI

TRURO.
A TKMPBBANCK HOTEL.

A. N. COX, Proprietor.

/-^LIFFORD SAYÎ
^ PHYSICIAN AS

BUSINESS CARDS. 1

J. CHAMBERLAIN A SON.
Undertakers,

Ware room, Office and Reeldenoe
146 Mill Stbbit, Portland, N. B.
BBT* Orders from the country 

special attention. Satisfaction i 
Telephone Oommonloation night or day.

Specialties : Diseases of 
and Throat.

|-XR. DELANEY,
^ DSN T

will receive 
guaranteed.

1
CHIPMAN’S PATENT Of ПО*—87 HOLLIS STB 

2 Doors SotU on OF TH*

BestFamilvFlours made in Canada address King."
TT'ING * BARSS 

IV. Barrister»,Solù 
HALIFAX 

isviifa кіно, e.a wi
ЗЖЯ.‘оїГїй.“ІЙ

JSESi Б00*' to 11 tor топ, If he wont.

!J. A. CHI PM AN A OO., 
Head Central Wharf, 

Наілглх, N. 8.

LAMP GOODS.

ONT. MoDON 

BARRIS!J. R CAMERON, 94 Prince Wm. Street.
PbiTHOMAS L. HAY,

OKirXRAL DIALER IN
HIDES, SKINS, and WOOL.

ERBEBT W. 
BARI

Solicitor <* Equity

room No. 7 PXJOK 
Prince Will

Uwnd <Bn!n0r BesTo^S-h *ai w a**' ôn'hmid**
eteee. eager Mission Mall. Msyatarkst Square.

Residence—tl Paddock Street.
8AXNT JOHB, IT. B.

H

W. Ноажат Mat.

JAMES S. MAY&S0N,
MERCHANT TAILORS, W.P.BC

52 GERMA
9

Demville Bail ding, Prince Wm. Street, 

ST JOHN, 3ST. B.

TAS. C. MOOD'
J Physician, 8u 
Office and Reeidenc 

Grey Streets, WI
STANTON BROS.

8ТЙАМ
MARBLE, FREESTONE

AND GRANITE WORKS, 
SOUTH SIDE KINO SQUARE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

NOTICE
Chubb's Corner (ec 
Saint John, In t 
Saint John, on Si 
of April, next, at V

'гл^гйіїц
with the bulldlnKS as'S’Ki;*
owned by the lato W 
by the said Andrew 
his death, and 
Robinson and

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

J. McC. SNOW,
— GENERAL —

Fire, Life and Ac&denl
INSURANCE AGENCY.

Mai* Sruar,
one hundred and toi 

The above sale wtl 
of a license to eeU. 
Probates tor the Cl 
John, dated the 8le 
1HW, tor the purpoei 
by the estate of the 

Dot. d the 2nd day

Admtolel 
McDONaS

MONCTON, N. &

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.

Walkie A Paob, A. J. Walks* a Uo. 
TRURO, N. 8. KENTVILLS,N.8 

AU work done first^ila—

CURRIE & HOWARD»
Manufacturera of

TURNITURB
FOR THE TRADE.

AHHEHST, N. B.
Photos and prices on applleation.

2<ГО
a BILL will be I:

ES».;
ам, та. її*-'At A. P. SHANDIt CO.’S, ’ 1

TOT CAN PUROHAB* TH*

Finest Shoes
wnrneoB, ir. a

лгієітонhAHISSHUST QBE/T ,2
a statement as this, “ God hath eared ue 
and nailed ue with an holy celling, not 
aooording to Our «гінке, but atu nr.ling 
His own nurpo** aid grace which were 
given ue in Christ Jeeue before I be world 
began ' T 11 ho* glorious is lb a truth, 
and how inspiring line nonviction that 
our vital union tii Christ 
God liken*»» 1 Andob,howconlemp 
mean, bow mad, how utterly vil* ho 
lebellion and unbelief an j-ear when seen 
in the calai light of God a unchangeable

training and counteracting their 
Ineee. 1 often wonder 
have ever reed e pas 

. і ' Heboid tbe 
p ol a bucket, and 
email duet of the 

All nation» I ./ore Him are ae 
nd they are counted to Him

rif, after they here sagaciously 
d that such language at this ш 

and pious exaggeration, 
soberly considered the 

the compel at і ve 
obe. Who with 
his face, can in 

dulge the fancy fbat the God of the Start 
can possibly alter lliiusell tosultephrui 
era such as we 7 ___ '___
J ho°*

bod I nrhantriblr.
in.urabl

sage oi scripture nm« 
nations are as a dro 

oounteit as the

nothing,a 
less than nothing •

1 wonder if, afte 
determined that 
poetic hyperbole 
they have erer eotwi 
feels of astronomy and 
dimensions of our gl 
these facts glaring in 

the fancy That

* et

folks I
eof scripture like this

ПХ SR V. J, PSKOV A*.

Among the more prominent religious 
characteristics of the present time is a 
slim and loose pulpit the.flogy, which 
studiously avoids subjects lint demand 
close snd serious thought or that mayI: raises us into 

tibly

offend the raturai tastes of average 
ehiftch goio і hu oenity. How long me y 
we wander from church to cbuich even 
in our own denomination—how long may 
we sit under an earnest educated uilni«- 
try Without Cl »r once hearing the egreful 
and thiim

Power of a flood Life.

Io a volume of sermons by the late
■ David Kdwards Bea. li, D. D-,of Marietta 

« (копі, who .tod, О0ЙЧ», to m. «П Tl,. Sd.lng r»m-r of
ah's unchangeablenea*, are, I have Christian Esarople in which oceura the

_ . . і____  .. , lf,_ noticed, midicted to play on four words. | followi
-torn U»re i. „0.«UbtoMM, or .Ьшіо* |]ІЯ . » Оптяпіт.•' Отії.,..
of turning," ‘‘I am God, and there is f„,(- «jVovfdisrs," and ‘-Vgfaref Lows." 
none-else ; I am God, and there is none Whenever anything gOei wrong with 
like Me, dfclsring the «nd from tbe be their grandiloquent argument* and uiov

? Ul .bo„ dhd m.y tb.nk 1 tog.or,!,
irror mu...... in ш.кше m,. ...і. *я“;л,;ігі!Йй2«ї5!;.і*2ї'«гЙ

............1 ..girding our ,i..t0rn nml Jirench - 111 ' I I ,... Uk. |..io. to „„..tient, th. m.ttor cuni.tnnr., CT,,,prA.nJ th... nura.r 
h, «ill, th. rgor. intolli on. rain n, • nnd neenm.... .hkh
,Ll .,! th. I.ren.nt Є.П.ГЙК.П of our n.ith,r Ood jto' toMl Mt.cip.trt or 
V* tn.rab.T^ >nd thu. mm for thwn MK

ISLof God are-their ideas of His na 'i^t.ou they stlachto tbe ttordhg word, -

мета хжа

,„,.d.llr with " H.rirhl” .p- .htftmg e.nd Uhk.. In .hnrt “P 
p,.l. to th. unconrertort .nd with th. «cordmg to th. popnl.r
Lnra. u» I in •• .prend —vie.," uni of the word, i. in.t Hod ■ .kiV

think it will h. wtmitt.d that thr.. ful method of working It.gov.rnment.1 
•uch u the.. ... timely and «bmugh the perplexing .nd ever 

nnte : I. flu not our thilog, eh.nging Ш.» of un.xpectod circura 
•It пиііЛі ■,»rc" .nd contingm

Such a theory dvmonstrajee its own 
atheistic impiety and refutes itself in the 
estimation of any one who accepts his 
Bible лі true ; it is tbe theology of hell 
foisted upon human ignorance under the 
superficial shelter of two long latinized 
words, “ Circumstances ” and “ Contio- 
genciei it takes the crown of true 
majesty from Jehovah’s brow, apologizing 
for the ІГеваопоив insult by muttering 
these two very indefinite «tords—“ Con 
tingencies, Circumstances.-' They might 
as well explain their position and fortify 
their impiety by turning down the gas 
and pronouncing the ancient cabalistic 
Arbacdadcabra, or some other sound 
equally edifying.

As to the somewhat more 
theory of “ Natural Laws ” which are; 
supposed to modify and circumscribe 
the purposes and acta of the Almighty 
—(laws of the material and moral world),
1 only beg to say now that “ Laws,” how
ever necessary and inevitable they may 
be in all departments of “ Nature ”—,
“ laws,” however originated, are in them 
telvtt dead letter», lifeless and powerless 
abstract regulations, utterly inoperative 
until a living Agent of power sufficient 
put* them in operation—applies them 
with tiro necessary foroe. For example:
“ Gravitation ” scientists call a law and 
they theorise about it; but the active 
purer of gravitation must be imparted 
to iiea<i matter by some living agency.
I’be laws of Knglami, of Canada, of béa 
veil the laws of Nature and Morale are 
one anti all mere mental abstractions, 
and without, a living executive they 
тихі forever remain inoperative and 
totally useless. After the closest think 
ulg I can give to the subject, so far as 1 
can diecern or even imagine, there are in 
the wide universe only three laws that 
ш*у be galled self acting.

(«•) The law of Total Darkne»».
V>> The law of Abtolute Gold.
(f) The law of Viter Immobility.
And these are three ne 

three constitute the god 
a-ivanoed modern science—

uijh exposition of Mob peerages 
■s the»«, foi examp « " I »"> ***•»* 1 sm,"
“ I am Jehovah ; I change not^’ "’With

uenoe of a Christ like man is 
I the more powerful ami tbe more difficult 

tit set away from because it is often so 
indirect, *n unseen, Mealing Into tin- 
heart in so many unespected ways. An- 
argument you may answer, or try to 

wer, and imagine* you have succeeded, 
a holy life i* a spirit in the air ; 

you cannot light it, or answer it, rr 
escape from it. It is a savor iff the 
house and on the street ; it is like я 
fragrance from an orchard in spring, 
everybody breathee it; it is like a breero 
from (he mountains on an August day, 
bringing health on its wings to blew* 
hundreds who hsrdly think where tho 

came from or what it is. 
We all know there are people whom it 
is healthful to live with. There is such 
a thing as a Christian atmosphere, 
is Christian lives that make it. 
healthful influence lasts as nothing else 
in this world lasts, for it enters into tbe 
mind itself, it haunts the soul in memory 
when those from whom it came are far 
away, or have been for years silent in the

Why cannot tie boy who leaves home 
get rid of the influence of his mother ? 
She ia not there; she is ^hundreds of 
miles away. You tremble for him when 
you see him in new scenes beset with 
temptations. But if we had eyes that 

Id see spiritual forces, and ears that 
codld hear the voices that ring through 
the chambers of memory, we might know 
why at the moment of temptation, when 
just about to yield, he straightens him 
self into sudden manliness of resistance, 
and passes by unscathed and triumphant. 
We might see a radiant augel at his 
side ; we might hear that voice whose 
tones no other angel voice can equal in 
the music or the eloquence of love, the 
form, the voice, -of the .unforgotten 
mother, whose presence has become to 
the unspoiled youth the representative 
and reminder of the divine purity and 
love. Her influence surrounds him like 
a cloud. I wish we could all believe, 
could realize, how these good influences 
of good lives last. If we think of it, we 
see that influences upon the soul are 
the only works of men that really do last.

ng
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*Thie

this coniine 
with the

.
qqoelions
approp
undergone quite an import 
change ? 2. Are not the basal princi
ples and unlives of our religious life al
together different ? J. When professors 
■ay they love God, is ityil G< <1 they speak 
of not a deity of new qualities, and are 
their praises not presented 
of their own leligious imagination 7 

May I be indulged with space in your 
columns lo msk« a few remarks ealeu 
luted tii arôme seiious thought 
very xanou* subject T

1. Thou- few passages of Holy Writ 1 
have quoted in a preceding paragraph 

us that tbe on« true and living (lod 
ot only unchangeable esnenliaily, in 

nature and person, but that His plans, 
methods ana actions are so also.

Of the profound mystery of the divine 
nature, w.- ran know afthiOf al .all ex 
•Opt «liai Gi>d Hi***!# lia* told ue ; 
therefore it is vain lo speculate on 
the lines of any moral philosophy 
existing in our Theological schools, or to 
indulge pious imaginations about It. 
Heasoo eodorms He relation thus far : 
Abiolute perjfclton involvet abmdule im 
mutability Any possible change 
bo for belter Ol wor-e He who I 
above " variableness and “shadow," 
dwells in a Xu it which spans all the past, 

and future, so much for the 
divine imuiutobdity, and these 

words are enough. Th# doctrine 
belongs to tii* profound mystery of God 
head. But lb* immutablliiy ol Hit pur 
рове* and doing# louches us so closely 
that it may 1-е profitable lo ex; atiate a 
little more fully upon 

It seems to me very plain that if God 
be Himself unchangeable, He must do 
just as tbe apostle tells us He does- 
" work all thiifg* according to ihv voun 

of Ills o^n will.1 To the simplest 
1er*Landing it is surely plain enough 

that if some event» transpire which God 
neither predestinated n-*r provided a 
place ш Ilia universal plan for, then Ills 
thought* and arrangements must ne we 
lariljrb.- changed to suit those event* 
and if Ilia knowledge be increased end 
His thought» changed, lie Hioieelf mu*t 
aho be undergoing a procréa ol m-- Id
eation, development, transmutation, ju.t 
as you and 1 do in similar cir 
cum*tanoe*, for no intellectual an-1 
spiritual being van possibly receive new 
ideas an-1 be influenced by them without 
hems himself changed to a cor 
ing degree. And nothing can 
patent than this, that it Go,
genic*, pur;
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Character.

tructure which every re
sponsible person is building, whether he 
intends so to do or not. That structure 
is character, and every public act and 
word of our lives is a part of that etruc 
lure ; and when our building is done it 
will be just what we have made it. If â 
man has been a drunkard, he will be 
rated a drunkard ; if he has been a liar, 
people will estimate him a liar; if he 
has been all his life a man of truth and 
uprightness, tl^e people will regard him 
a‘ man of integrity. No man 
manently injure our leputation but

The first thing in erecting a building is 
a good- foundation. Without this, no 
matter what may be the quality of ma 
terials built, the building will crumble 
and fall. This foundation to chara 
honesty. No man can be a man wno is 
not honest. But a man may have a good 
foundation, and still have an inferior 
building. See that large brick building, 
placed upon a solid rock foundation, but 
built of brick which are hard and soft. 
Soon th* building will b<- regarded infer 
for, snd possibly unsafe, only because of 
tbe soft brick laid into the walls.

A man might be regarded upright in 
his dealings and a good neighbor, but be 
might have some bad blemishe* which 
would very greatly mar his reputation. 
Ami regard should be had to this very 
early in life. In order to have 
blemished reputation in age, it 
■ary that be should have beei 
.in childhood,
Billings say 
talion brok 
like
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gâtions ; these 
less Trinity of 

dismal, help
1res, lawless notLlngneea ; whereas light, 
heat and motion are certainly the direct 
« fleets pf s living sgenev in persistent 
a< Hop. All scientific and philosophical 
talk about "law" as a final cause is 
«ransom#, empty gabble. The phrases, 
Nationsl laws, Trovldeotial Laws, Moral 
laws mean nothing more than the ways 
in which the almighty and immutable 
1 --ul aots snd ba* declared lie will act 
No inherent activity, no op«rative foroe, 
no self sustaining power exists in the 

t nature, providence or moral* 
them. //• is not amenable 

sens*." From Him alone 
their authority, and they 

according to Ills plea 
eternal purpose whuli 
Himself."

tngtabU - from ever 
lasting ti> everlasting absolutely the 

année I hen, j earn*. What an awful and ei. lend id 
ae fixed truth m і dignity does the belief of this doctrine 
me- and j in.., | <>i divine revelation impart tii our con 

glng every replions of God !
lao change, j I he *u la tanoe and-forms, Uie motions.

t j lights and shadows, Uie evolutions and 
! IrsoAttions of suns and systems add 
nothing to Ilia wealth, Ilia powei or Ills 
wisdom.

I be divine prmvlplee і 
< iiaug’eat-ie. In the develo} 
physical and spiritual nat 
<• realures, Ills diepensational an- 
are wisely progressive, but sil such 
methods are but the outgrowth of tin 

the ancient divine will

respond

cl to such changes hi His Intolli 
•oera and methods, II * n 
(the newest portion* of it 

now IfUKl years old) fat from being 
impregiiul.lv rock of holy Script 
Mr, Gladstone ha* called it, can t-e no 
longer r.-aaonatdy depended on 
moral laws, Ilia threatening», II-a 
isea can 1-е no longer binding i 
on U», but віті neceaaariTy; 
human laws, be 
abrogated in wise adapta 
relations and circumsti 
there is no such tlnng 

в universe. I he Div 
fundamental substratum chan

modify every paiticl* of Ilia 
iuga. Any inspired statement |,|
“ i he counsel of Jehovah that «bal 
and th« thoughts of Hi* heart to 
generation»," may be grand poetry, 
can have no substantial meaqmg

All this wi» cannot- we dare not a-l 
miL However illogical to “advance-l 
thought" the dogma may seem, how 
ever im-ooncilable with thr doctrine of 
freedom of the human will, however 
unscientific the idea of the absolutely 
changeless being the origin and centre 
of Lhe changeable and the mighty living 
force impelling all motion, progre*sion 
and evolution, we must believe, without 
modification, the transcendent dogmatic 
mystery enunciated in the declaration, 
" I change not."

When wc consider hpw,frequently and 
very solemnly God lay* claim to the 
quality of unchangeableness, is it not 
pitiable to hear the apologetic tone of 

me preachers when they happen to 
touch upon any theme bearing relation 
to this doctrine ? Is it not something ap
palling to hear their presumptuous 
сІАгаііоив about the moral rights and
__ jpendentpowereofman, representing
the Almighty and Most High as nothing 

ban the father of a perverse and 
unruly family, barely competent to 
keep His seat and maintain His authority, 
perplexed with the novel peculiarities of 
tho rebellion of His offspring, and ever 
chaiymg His plans in the hope of meet

>n upright 
їхні. Joshd, youth snd manb 

■ : "A man may get his гори- 
#n, and g«t it mended ; but 

iy the public will' keep their eye on 
the Wrack ! ' A man of dissolute habits 

igbt reform in after life and be respect
ed, but ho will not carry tbe weight of 
influetico that.lie would if he 

upright.
But the bl«

to them in any 
they derive all 
operate entiirely

had always
periodically altered

lion to altered

,a-t He purposed ІП 
so-i Jrhoeak it uarAa easing of the gospel is that 

■dually cure all out ills. Let ue 
then, my brethren, do all In our power 
to get this " sovereign twlin " applied to
all the wayward sons of men__A Ell

і Christian leader.

d can eve

eupcrmcumlient must a 
u talions of the Divine «entra mu» I.tot August there was a fall of 

a tn Asia Minor, which was 
wad after the manner of the

baked
biblifor br

cal tradition. It ha» been examined by 
I 'ranchmen of.science, and identified as

... - :
- as «ay. no і lnu

ua fell naturally for the support of tho 
Israelites. But manna fell six day* out 
of seven, but not on the seventh, through

ïb'i

and laws ara un
esculsnta.
btj :

mu table law—f, s ,

ill consists, not in ew cone»plions ОІ 
good or bad, right or 0oog, but of die 
obedience to thu God; and all am must 

a most miserable failure, for it must 
|be ultimately crushed helplessly lie 

ah's immutability, 
ellous scheme ol 

-from sin by Jesus Christ is no mere 
scheme of creature accommodation, no 
new contrivance— no mere happy 
thought of Deity to “make tbe best of a 
bad job,” but is the manifestation of His 
unchangeable purpose purposed before 
creation’s dawn in Christ Jesus—the 
Lamb slain before the foundation of the 
world. In Jehovah's unchangeable con 
■ciousueas in which the past, the present 
and the future are ever No», the 
glorious scheme of salvation was, and is, 
ever a glorious realized fact. The un
changeable One does not accommodate 
Himself to us In His grace ; but rather 
transforms and raises us into conformity 
to and harmony with Him. What other 
moaning can we possibly attach to such

nod. That manna, 
Saturday, would keep 

bath; on other days it would 
i that fell in answer to Elyah'J 

ere was like other raiq the circu 
aces under which it fell proved the 

muscle it never was pretended that 
man na was wholly unknown in the East 
—-A’. }’. Christian Advocate.

— The greet l-ody of our English 
hymns have proceeded from pronounced 
evangtilioals. Tbe hymns universally 
popular have come from writers holding 
evangelical beliefs, and tbe hymns which 
are everywhere cherished are those most 
saturated with such ideas. Why is this 7 
There is but one answer. Such hymns 
as those of Wesley, Toplady, Newton, 
and of many more, meet the deepest re
ligious needs of men. They respond to 
the universal yearnings and cravings of 
sinful humanity ; and hymns are thus, 
age after age, made to add their power
ful testimony to the truth of the evan-
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